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We  WELCOME   new members.                                                                      

Michael  Fiddes    28 Kingswood Drive    Dingley    Ph. 9551 7998  

Bill Dhzenco  6/26 Longstaff Road   Bayswater   Ph 0448 062 501 

Andrew Findlay   12 Mary Road   Wandin  North   Ph 9723 2656  

We trust that you will make new friends and have a great time here  at 

Y.V.M.P.S.  

 

 

                                                      A          l                     

                                                                                                                               

Athough the winter months meant visiting excur-

sions were down, our guys have continued to be 

there to open up as required. The September 

spring weather has seen over one hundred school 

children from Birmingham Primary school visit 

over two separate days. Eight adult groups total-

ling 153 people came through; Nunawading and 

Waverley Lions groups, Flagstaff Tours, a group 

from Villa Holidays of W.A. and  A.B.Tours,                    

Due to some health and safety issues we have a 

team, led by Lewis and Norm doing extra work 

around the shed to comply with regulations.                 

I am aware that things seem to just happen around the 

shed but there are little beavers at work all the time, so 

thanks to all who do these  jobs for us.                                  

It was great to see over forty members turn up at our Sep-

tember general  meeting and to welcome two new members.

 It was proposed that we organize a group visit to 

the Healy factory in Mitcham. Put this date in your diary  

fourth Wednesday in March 2017 at 8 PM. Ed. 

SHED STUFF 

 EDITORIAL. 
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              Y.V.M.P.S.      MERCHANDICE                                                                                                            

Available at meetings and Rallies        Patches, Badges,  Coffee Mugs, $5.00 .     Fridge Magnet  &  Pen, $1.00  each           

Peak Cap $10.00              Club Shirts $35.00    (Old stock  $30.00)   

WE WOULD BE OVERJOYED IF SOME ONE WOULD BE PREPARED TO TAKE ON THIS JOB.                                                     

Please see Stewart Bennett                

BLACK SMITHS DAY at Mt Delancey 

When I arrived around 12.30 things were all fired up and running. Lewis and Stewart had two engines out 

side the shed running, while inside George was busy giving the monkey 

machine an oil change due to petrol having accidently entered the sump. 

Outside we had been invaded by the Vikings and other Medieval people 

who had set up camp and were pre-

pared to ward off any intruders to 

their spot.   In the blacksmith’s shed 

were five men and  one woman tak-

ing out their frustrations on hot 

pieces of metal and turning them 

into saleable items. While out on the 

grass area a further five smithies 

were plying their trade and display-

ing a great variety of items for sale .These included trinkets, art works, 

hearth tools, blacksmiths tools ,vices and anvils, prices from $5- $1400.00           

As one would expect at Mont DeLancey the wind was howling a treat but 

all the tents were well tied down and business was brisk.    Niel Brain 

                                        

BLACK SMITHS DAY  at  Mont De LANCEY 
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        Member of the Month is          Roderick Murray Daniel                         
I was BORN, the elder of two sons on 23 3 1940 at  Ivanhoe and went to the local 

primary school, matriculated at Northcote High, completed Production Eng. Di-

ploma at RMIT, and in 1962 completed a Fitting & 

Turning apprenticeship at Collingwood Tech. My 

first EMPLOYMENT was with Mc Pherson’s Bolt 

Works in Richmond in 1958 and while there I com-

pleted my diploma at night school. Some people might say I had to be nuts 

working for Unbrako  Bolt Co. for so long, from 1961 until retiring in 

2002.     I am very lucky to have survived a serious car accident back in 

1960 when I was thrown  from a vehicle [no seat belts then] while return-

ing from N.S.W. and have no recollection of the event. I remained in hos-

pital unconscious for the next  two weeks, not recognizing any of my fam-

ily or friends  for a further four 

weeks, I was partially paralysed 

and then had the task of  learn-

ing how to walk again, but for-

tunately not a bone in my body 

was broken    I MARRIED Wendy in 1966  and we have two 

daughters,  Julie 48, Heather 46, a son Robert 44 and two beau-

tiful Grandchildren Scarlett 5 and Oscar 3.  I  became INTER-

ESTED IN ENGINES when [my Snooker playing partner of 

forty five years] Niel Brain joined Y.V.M.P.S in 1996.and I 

joined up shortly after.  I procured  an old Rosebery engine from 

a farmer friend at Blighty. It has now  been restored to full working order and is now back at work on the 

farm. I very much enjoy being part of this great club and am currently the Treasurer. My FAVORITE   

ENGINE is the Mac Donald diesel, which was restored from a seized 

wreck over a period of six months. My other HOBBIES and INTERESTS 

are getting in the work shop on the lathe, overseas travel, my weekly 

snooker game, camping on the 

McCrae foreshore each summer 

and fishing. A REAL HIGH-

LIGHT in my life was the birth of 

our first daughter and now the joy 

of looking after our two grand chil-

dren twice a week in the beach 

suburb of Mordialloc. 

What is this Vintage Item?                   

Frank Kroenert joined our club 

two years ago and he has three 

engines, [one of which he has en-

tered in the Echuca Show].      

This item has him puzzled ??.    

Can’t place him?  Frank usually 

wears an Akubra hat at our meet-

ings. 0407 897 008  Thanks Ed. 
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YARRAMBAT      HERITAGE    MUSEUM        02-10-2016 

Imperial Super Diesel driving the four 

Stamp Battery on the left. Spanner display.     by Lewis Carlton 

Timber  industry  tool  display.   by Alan Shepherd 
2HP Rosebery with Bell 

ringer & Super Rapid pump. 

Displayed by  Rod Daniel 

Sausages & onions  

all day. Thanks to 

Kerry Shepherd 

Lister D with  See saw & Petter air cooled with Lotto m/c 

Displayed by Niel Brain. 

Lister 3.5 hp CS diesel driving a G E direct current            

generator, 110 volt, 48 amp,   Pat    8-11-1902.                               

Displayed by Don Wright  

Marino RV (Johnston Iron horse)  driving a piston pump 

and a 2hp Cooper.  Displayed by  Bill Smart 

To the left is Brian 

Dixon’s Lister Junior 

driving a 2” Ajax pump 

To the right 

is a very rare 

OLEN gas 

engine  built 

in U.S.A.   

Displayed by           

Don Wright 

Yarrambat had four working gold mines in the area with the last one closing down 

in the early Nineteen eighties, as it was no longer profitable.                                         

Why don’t you check out there web site and learn more of their history on                                                    

yarrambathistoricalsciety.org.au              Niel Brain 
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                                 WEDDERBURN RALLY 10TH & 11TH SEPTEMBER 2016.                                                                             

 We left home on a very wet and dreary Friday morn-

ing with the rain continuing all the way to Wedderburn. The 

organisers were not letting any engines into the compounds 

due to the conditions, with paddocks and fields flooded with 

huge puddles and mud everywhere. We arrived just after 

2pm and by 3pm the rain had stopped and a very weak sun 

was trying to break through.  At about 4pm a call went out 

for any helpers to help shift engines from the other side of 

the creek to higher ground as the water was rushing down 

the creek so fast. One chap said that in all the 30 years that 

he had been coming he had never seen water anything like it 

in the creek. The footbridge to the other side went under wa-

ter. We then went back to our accommodation and then Pam & Jim Copeland arrived to see if we had ar-

rived safely.  That evening we went to the local hotel for an evening meal, where we met up with Freda 

and George Findlay, and some of the others from our site. We ended up being the 

lucky table as Freda won two of the Friday night raffles. First prize a large meat 

tray and then two large bottles of beer in a brown paper bag,  We all had a lovely 

time great meals and a good laugh.    We woke on Saturday to a lovely sunny, but 

cool windy day.   The land had dried out a lot and most of the engines were put 

into place, although it was quite muddy what with cars, tractors and engines all 

running over it. YVMPS had a great contingent of engines on show. Don Wright 

and Allie bought their 5HP Hornsby, and next to him were Norm and Kim Dal-

ziel from the Emerald club with a different 5 HP Hornsby, then came one of our 

new members Ben Searle and his Dad Kevin who had an air cooled R&T running 

a pump, also a 3HP Petter PZI Generator set, with lights on.  Next was Don 

Butcher with a 2HP Rosebery, and a big thanks to Barry Thomas for taking the 

engine up there for us. Then Jim Copeland 

had a vast array of pumps and blow lamps and other items on a dis-

play table, next was Freda 

and George who had a small 

stationary Villiers, this was 

followed by Barry with a 1 

½ -2 ½ HP International pig, 

and a 1 ½ HP International 

M. Over on the other side of 

the fence was Benn Wilkinson with a Lister Junior and a Davey 

Lighting Plant and son Malachi had a Villers and a Briggs and 

Stratton engine.   After dinner on Saturday night it looked great 

with so many lights twinkling. In fact Ben Searle had brought along two large spotlights and hooked them 

to the generator.  It was nice to see Keith Moar come all the way to help support everyone even though he 

wasn’t showing anything.  Freda & Jim C. also did a great job in putting out a lot of our flyers for the 

Swap Meet and also the Draught Horse Festival.   We all enjoyed the evening meal put on by the Wedder-

burn club, with a lot of friendly people to chat to.  It was cool but dry on Sunday and the St Arnaud Pipe 

Band put on a good display.  Another good weekend was had by all.      By Heather and Don Butcher        

 See next page 6, for more pictures from Barry Thomas                                                                                 
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 TESSELAARS  

TULIP 

FESTIVAL 

SILVAN                

24-25 October  2016                                  

We had a pleasant day on Saturday displaying  nine engines and had plenty of interest from the public.    

Alex Nad had his trailer mounted 1910 Lister junior [the oldest engine on display] driving an air blower along 

with a1920 Cooper operating a piston pump, Don Walker showed his 1924 Austral. John Baker displayed 

a1916 R&T Austral which was given a Re Bore on 8th June 1936 after having been used to drive a saw mill. 

Next was Keith Moar  with a Howard Rotavator 2000 built in the 1960s and still in it’s working clothes.   

Stewart Bennett’s Bamford diesel ran like a clock all day and so did  Rod Daniel’s 1963 Mac Donald diesel,   

Niel Brain had a 1950s Lister ‘D’ driving a “see saw” and an air cooled  Petter from the 1930s driving the 

Lotto machine. Special thanks to Stewart for making the time to bring the club trailer before going on to work.                

Sunday started out cold in the morning but turned out to be beautiful also. Once again the public turned out in 

their thousands and from our enclosure looked like ants as they tip toed through the tulips .  David Ball turned 

up and added to the display with his 1917 Cooper.  Every ten minutes the people mover, fully loaded,  passed 

by our display and there were some strange expressions on their faces as they looked out. This also added to 

our exposure during the day.  It was great to be each given a $15.00 lunch ticket but not so great waiting in 

long queues with the other 1,000s of people there. At the end of the day  we must say it was a great success.                  

Thanks to all who turned up.  Niel B.                                                                                                                             

EXTRA                    

WEDDERBURN        

RALLY                         

Pictures         from 

Barry  Thomas 
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UPCOMING     STEAM    COURSE 

 

 

 

         Work Safe  license to high risk boiler  intermediate 

operation.   CLASS –B 1  To be held at                                      

MELBOURNE STEAM SITE SCORESBY Vic.       

Course available only until  end 2017 and then cease.    

Current licenses will combine into boiler standards    

Australia wide.                                                                    

Course  approx. 6-7 weeks-1 night per week 3 hrs. each. 

Cost $500-00 plus joining fee & insurance to MYSTEC  

As a member of MYSTEC- all tests will be applied to 

MYSTEC boilers.                                                                     

Roy Odgers  — Technical teacher.                                           

All contact to Hayden Sharp -MYSTEC  0429 382 803. 

Clearance Sale  from     Alan West   9437 1253                 

 25 Gum Tree Road.   Research    3095    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Removing pinions from shafts  consists of two forged 

steel parts as above, one piece has a tapped thread for a 

bolt the other has a hole to take the shaft. Once assem-

bled in the vice the bolt takes up the slack and presuma-

bly the vice does the rest for you.                                    

This information was found by Keith M                                   

in [Restored Cars No 237] 

DID YOU KNOW ?                                        

OXYGEN is a must for breathing and life and 

yet it was only discovered in 1773                              

How did people survive before 1773 !!!!! 

Wandin Draught Horse & Machinery Festival 
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The newsletter will be produced bi-monthly and posted, one copy per member household. A SUBS DUE stamp will appear on the June issue. If 
payment is not received, the August issue will also be stamped. Without payment you will not receive further newsletters. If you require an extra 

copy, are not receiving the newsletter or your address has changed, inform the Editor. 
Your Committee will not enter into any debate through the newsletter on the ‘politics’ or general running of the Society, as such matters are for general 
meetings. 
The Editor of the YVMPS Inc. newsletter welcomes freelance contributions of a high standard. Articles may be on CD, memory stick, typed or clearly 
handwritten on one side of the paper only with the authors name and title of the article on each numbered page.  
Whilst the Editor will exercise due care, no responsibility is accepted for any errors or omissions and retains the right to edit articles as needed.  

The Society and its elected representatives accept no responsibility for the accuracy of statements or opinions expressed by freelance contributors. 

Copy deadline: Any item for publication must be in the Editors possession no later than the monthly meeting prior to the month of issue.            

Issue Months, Feb., Apr., Jun., Aug., Oct., Dec.  

©    Yarra Valley Machinery Preservation Society Inc. 2016 
Material in this publication may not be reproduced without prior written permission from the publisher. 

BUY, SELL & SWAP. 

COMING EVENTS  

*Denotes YVMPS event.  
Contact Alan Shepherd for phone numbers.   
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   YVMPS COMMITTEE 2016/2017 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 

  
                              
Asst. Secretary    
Treasurer 

 
Vice Treasurer 

  
Committee 

  
  
                                            
 
Librarian                                     
                     
Newsletter           
Editors 
Public Officer 
 
Merchandice      
Officer 

Stuart Bennett 16 Lester St. Woori Yallock 3139 

Don Walker 10 Mitchell Rd. Lilydale 3140              
Alan Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088     
Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au                                         

Jim Bennett 1773 Warburton Hwy. Woori Yallock 3139 

Rod Daniel 11 Tasman Ave Nunawading 3131                   

Email :wrdaniel@optus.com.au                                                                   

Niel Brain 4 Lynne Crt Nunawading 3131                            

Email: nhbrain@tpg.com.au                                               

Lewis Carlton 2 Penola Dr. Seville 3139                                  

Email: screwlews56@gmail.com                                                 

Barry Thomas 4 Tony Plc. Mooroolbark 3138                     

barry.thomas@cgi.com                                                              

Jamie Butcher 7 Doongala Rd. The Basin3154                         

Lewis Carlton 2 Penola Drv. Seville 3139 

Niel & Heather Brain 4 Lynne Crt Nunawading 3131       
Email : nhbrain@tpg.com.au 
Alan Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088 

Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au                                                                    

Position VACANT                                    

5964 7280 

9735 4393 

9434 6681 
9432 9500 
5964 7570 
9878 7627  

9878 7929   

5964 2791    

9726 8673    

                             

9762 1711        

5964 2791                          

9878 7929 

9434 6681 
9432 9500  

              Membership Fees                                                    

Once only Joining  $5.00                                   

Insurance & NHMA levee $20.00                           

Annual membership  $30.00  (plus ins.)      

Associate (Wife)  $10.00  (plus ins.)                 

Junior/ student (10-18yrs) $7.00    (plus ins.) 

We  recommend & use              

DO NOT CLIMB OVER  

COMPOUND FENCING.               

BE SURE TO USE                    

THE GATE! 

 WANTED                                                                      

RSI Magi  ANY  Condition                                 

Don Wright     0417 083 339 

WANTED                                                           

OLD  CHAIN  SAWS any CONDITION        

David Kennedy  0498801010 
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                          MACSDIESEL                                                                

Built by A.H. McDonald & Co.  Richmond Victoria                                                  

Mod SPI 4HP @ 800 RPM S/No 636 Built 10.8.1950 

Previously used to drive a 32 Volt DC Generator         

Owned and restored by Niel Brain Nunawading 


